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ance in times of crlslB. For many of these
people' out, food commitments mean the
difference between subsistence nourishment
or mass starvation. I, therefore, ask your
prompt attention to these issues.

Sincerely,
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY.

[From the New York Times, July 12, 1973]
HELP FOR BANGLADESH

An appeal from Dacca to the Soviet Union
to divert some of the wheat it is buying from
the, United States' to help avert a severe
food shortage hi Bangladesh suggests a fruit
ful new, area for constructive Soviet-Ameri
can cooperation., '

Bengali sources, say they have pledged
to 'reimburse: the Soviets next year with
"surplus~' wheat they expect to get from the
UnitedStatesunder the Food for Peace pro
gram., This arrangement would enable the
United States, currently short of gift wheat
because of its large sales to the Soviets earlier
this year, to continue its generous food ship
ments to Bangladesh at a time when they
are most desperately needed. It should cause
the Soviets no, inconvenience since they are
reported to,be, JlOW receiving more wheat
than their ports can efficiently absorb.

Few Americans would object to reimburs
ing the Russians next year from an expected
bumper crop if, an emergency loan of stocks
from this year's Soviet purchases can help
avert starvation in a hungry land. But the
image of Soviet-American cooperation in a
humanitarian cause would be more real if
Moscow would volunteer to share the cost of
any diverted'wheat. The Kremlin, after all,
had a goOd deal more to do with the creation
of the Bengali nation than did the United
States. It is time the SOViets assumed a more
equal share of the burden of helping to keep
the Bengalis alive.

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTU
NITY GRANT PROGRAM

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, as you
know, one of the most encouraging ele
ments in the Education Amendments of
1972 was the creation of the basic edu
cational opportunity grants program.
This new" student aid program-eom
monly called the Pell grant progra~
represents a major and long overdue im
provement in our national commitment
to student aid. If fully funded in this
year's HEW appropriations bill, as I hope
it will be, this program couId go a long
way toward' reducing financial barriers
that currently keep hundreds of thou
sands of talented, and scholastically able
students from continuing their educa
tion after high school.

FAMILY CONTRIBUTION SCHEDULE

Perhaps the keystone in this program
is the family contribution schedule. This
schedule, which is to be determined by
the Office of Education, is intended to
indicate how much financial help fam
llies of different incomes and different
sizes couId reasonably be expected to
contribute to the costs of higher educa
tion which confront their children. The
law authorizes that this expected family
contribution be subtracted from $1,400
to determine the amount of financial aid
the student is entitled to-provided this
amount does not exceed one-half the
cost of attending college.

EDUCAT:I()N SUBCOMMITTEE HEARINGS

In order to assure that the family con
tribution schedule presented by the Office
of Education was fair and equitable, the
Education Subcommittee, under the able

leadership of Senator PELL, held hear
ings on this subject in March. At these
hearings, it became clear to a number
of us that OE's original contribution
schedule placed a particularly heavy
burden on the families of farmers and
small businessmen and families with
four dependents or more.

CORRESPONDENCE

As a result of these hearings, Senator
PELL and I, along with 31 other Senators
sent a letter to Commissioner-designate
Ottina on March 28, expressing our con
cerns in these areas and recommending
that the proposed contribution schedule
be adjusted.

We received a reply on May 10 indicat
ing that OE was modifying their sched
ule by: First, establishing the concept of
"negative income" treatment of assets;
second, creating the opportunity for re
computation of expected family contri
butions in cases of changing financial cir
cumstances; and third, establishing a
separate category of assets consisting of
high cost consumer durables.

On June 5, following my request, OE
prOVided us with specific examples of
what effects these provisions would have.
Finally, on June 28, I wrote to Mr. ot
tina, indicating that, in my judgment,
these changes would provide fairer treat
ment to students from families with low
income and marginal assets, and urging
him to implement this program immedi
ately so that grants would be available
this fall. At the same time, however, I
indicated my belief that these modifica
tions did not resolve the problems faced
by many children from families of farm
ers and small businessmen and suggest
ed several proposals we might pursue
administratively or legislatively to in
sure the necessary relief in time for the
second year of the program.

Mr. President, in order that the com
plete record of this effort can be avail
able to the public and to my colleagues,
I ask unanimous consent that the cor
respondence I have referred to be print
ed in the RECORD at the close of my re
marks along with the statement of Mr.
Ottina at the Education Subcommittee
hearings and a copy of the very useful
testimony offered at the same hearing
by Mr. Richard Hawk, the executive
director of the Higher Education Co
ordinating Commission in my own State
of Minnesota.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

STATEMENT BY JOHN OTTINA. U.S. COM
MISSIONER OF EDUCATION-DESIGNATE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Com
mittee: It is a pleasure to be here before
you this morning. I am deeply honored to
have been nominated by President Nixon for
the Office of Commissioner of Education.

Attached to my statement is a resume and
a biographical sketch. In my statement I
wlll briefly highlight those aspects of my
background which seem partiCUlarly rele
vant to this Committeee's consideration of
my qualifications.

Upon completion of my baccalaureate de
gree in 1953 I entered the teaching profes
sion as an instnlctor of' mathematics for
two years in an urban high school in Los
Angeles. where I also served as a counselor
for a total of 300-500 students. During this
period I earned a Master's Degree from
U.C.L.A. in educational psychology. spe
cializing in testing and measurement.

For the following two years I taught alge
bra, geometry, and trigonometry in an eve
ning adUlt education program while working
as a mathematical analyst with the Lockheed
Corporation.

In February of 1958 I joined the System
Development Corporation in Santa Monica,
California where I Ultimately became vice
president. In my 11 years with this company
I worked In a different dimension of educa
tional actiVity from that of my classroom ex
periences. Specifically, this activity Included
training, development of training systems.
and computer learning.

During my tenure with the System Devel
opment Corporation, I continued to pursue
my formal education at the University of
Southern California, where I specialized In
experimental research and design. I received
a Ph. D. in educational psychology in 1964.

In view of my career long involvement
with education, I eagerly accepted Dr. Mar
land's invitation to come to the Office of
Education as Deputy Commissioner for De
velopment in December 1970. I moved over
to the post of Deputy Commissioner for
Planning, Evaluation. and IIfanagement a
few months later and served in that capacity
until being named Acting Conunissioner In
November 1972.

'The experience I've gained with the Office
of Education has had a profound influence
on my conception of the Comm1ssionership
and my ability to execute the duties of the
job effectively.

The fact that my experience before and
during my affiliation with the Office of Edu
cation has required substantial administra
tive and managerial elements will be of
prime importance to my serving effectively
as Commissioner. The commissioner is the
statutory adm1nlstrator of OE programs and
the person primarily responsible for the law
ful and effective operation of such programs.
My experience as Acting Commissioner and
as the Deputy Commissioner in charge of
the management, planning, and evaluation
functions of the Office of Education should
prove valuable in carrying out the duties of
the Commissioner.

I do not imply any demeaning of the
policy formulation role of the Commissioner.
The Commissioner should continue to have
a strong influence in the formulation of
Federal education policy. However, policy
Inaking is a team effort, requiring the Input
of many persons in the legislative and execu
tive branches. Insuring that the chosen
policy 15 translated into an elIectlve opera
tional program procedure falls primarily to
the Commissioner.

I would expect as Commissioner to be a
public spokesman on education topics. While
Dr. Marland. the very capable Assistant Sec
retary for Education, is the principal Federal
spokesman for education. I would intend to
be active 'in this area as well. To illustrate
the interaction between the Commissioner
and the Assistant Secretary I suggest en
Visioning a continuum with Administrative
Responsibilities at one pole and Public
Spokesman at the other. For the Commis
sioner. a line between the poles would show
decreasing activity as it moved from the
"administrative" pole to the "spokesman"
pole. the line for the Assistant Secretary
would reflect increasing responsibility as the
line proceeds toward the "spokesman" pole.

I believe more emphasis on the adminis
trative role of the Commissioner, relative to
the, duties of publlc spokesman for educa
tion. 15 desirable. It is my feellng that the
press of the latter responsibilities has often
robbed the previous commissioners of time
needed to attend to administrative matters.
At other times the reverse has been true.
Publlc exposure has been curtailed because
of internal pressure. I submit that one man
has been trying to do two jobs and that the
working relationship I have outlined be
tween the Commissioner and Assistant Sec
retary will permit both jobs to be handled
more efficiently.
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Another factor will be working in favor

of this relationship between Commtss1oner
and Assistant Secretary. Dr. Marland and I
have worked well together and share the
highest personal and professional regard for
each other. In addition, we both have a clear
understanding of the stat~ltory responsibUi
ties vested In each office. We understand that
the statutory relationship between Assistant
Secretary and Commissioner does not alto
gether fall Into the mold of the traditional
organizational relationship of line authority.
I anticipate no significant problems In ad
justing to this situation.

I would like to turn to the future of the
Office of Education. As you are aware, Pres
Ident Nixon recently submitted the Better
Schools Act of 1973 to the Congress for your
consideration. This legislation, which author
Izes a program of education revenue sharing
through grant consolidation, is a major ele
ment in the Administration's legislative pro
gram for education. Since we will be testify
Ing on this proposal before the Senate Sub
committee on Education In the near future,
I will confine my remarks to the general con
cepts which I hope will be applied to the
agency as soor~ as pOSSible.

If the Better Schools Act is enacted, sig
llificant numbers of trained and experienced
professional educators, now confined to push
ing paper In the agency, would be released to
provide technical assistance services to tlie
States so that the States themselves can
more effectively implement decisions of their
own making. In my view, this is the most
effective way to prOVide the Federal education
assistance now authorized under the pro
grams encompassed by the Better Schools
Act.

Of course, the States would not have un
limited discretion with the expenditure of
Federal funds. The Better Schools Act care
fully assures a continued level of Federal
elfort In tIle education of the disadvantaged.
Other broad national priorities are assured
a minimum acceptable commitment from
Federal funds. The Office of Education In the
post-education revenue sharing era would be
able to better facilitate and encourage local
and State self-determination while main
taining a position of leadership in promoting
and preserving the priorities in Federal edu
cation policy.

In conclusion, let me say that If I am con
firmed I would look forward to working with
you in the coming months to shape Federal
education pOlicy. If the past is trUly prolog~le,

I do not expect that harmony will always
prevail in this task. but I am confident that
goodwill and genuine concern for the educa
tion of young people and adults in this
Nation will always be our foremost consid
eration.

STATEMENT BY RICH~C. HAWK. EX~UTrvE
DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA HIGHER EDUCATION
COORDINATING COMMISSION

(Pl'epared for the U.S. Senate Education
Subcommittee, Feb. 22, 1973)

MI'. Chairnlan, members of the Committee,
thank you for this opportunity to comment
on proposed regUlations for the Basic Educa
tional Opportunity Grant Program, which
potentially can make post-secondary educa
tion available to many students previously
excluded from education beyond high school.

Making post-secondary education realisti
cally accessible to all citizens, regardless of
family economic status, is an important na
tional goal and a serious problem worthy of
your continuing attention. 'TIle Basic Oppor
tunity Grants Program can be l\ significant
means to achieve this goal, if implemented
properly. The Congress and the Education
Subcommittee are to be commended for es
tablishing such a well formulated program.
Those of us who are striving to Improve ac
cess to post-secondary education In Minne-

sota have been especially gratified by the per
sistent interest and effort of our own distin
guished senator, Walter F. Mondale.

Wblle some provisions of the proposed
BEOG regulations are commendable, other
provisions are so deficient as to impair the
potential effectiveness of the program. Im
plementation of the program under the pro
posed regUlations would effectively preclude
grants to a significant portion of the most
needy students in Minnesota and many other
states-those whose families derive their in
come from farming or operation of small
business establishments.

The BEOG Program is appropriately di
rected to the students Who are least able to
afford post-secondary education, because as
we have found In Minnesota, it is the stu
dents from low Income fam1l1es to whom
post-secondary education Is least accessible.

Indeed, a major thrust of the efforts of the
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating'
Commission this year has been concerned'
with mechanisms to improve access to post
secondary education for low-income and dis
advantaged students. The BEOG Program,
ba.sed on an entitlement principle, can com
plement 01.1r efforts by providing a base upon
which state efforts can build.

It Is as an entitlement determination sys
tem that I have reViewed the proposed guide
lines, and it is In this context that my com
ments are made. I note this context because
when balanced against the existing proce
dures used to determine family ability to pay,
the proposed procedures suffer from serious
problems. Social security payments and state
income tax payments, for example, vary di
rectly with family income level (and coming
from Minnesota with a rather hefty state
income tax, I should note that income tax
varies considerably by state also). This varia
tion is not retlected in the stable allowance
Which, I assume, L~ included in the Family
Size Offset. Similarly, a family's disposable
income is directly affected by the amount of
property tax it is required to pay. Although
I presume that a housing allowance included
in the Family Size Offset Includes a stand
ard, property tax allowance, it is quite clear
that the property tax paid (either directly
or indirectly through rent payments) will
vary from the standard allowance and will
as a consequence, affect the individual fam
Ily's disposable income and ability to pay in a
manner not reflected in the procedure pro
posed In the guidelines.

I do not, however, consider these problems
significant given the entitlement purpose in
corporated in the BEOG Program. Given the
entitlement concept, the system used to de
termine eligibility should be sufficiently sim
ple and straight-forward for students to esti
mate the approximate size of the grant for
which they might qualify. The proposed pro
cedure would accomplish this.

The proposed gUidelines make another im
portant contribution by establiShing stand
ards and definitions thnt have been prob-,
lematlc in student aid for many years. I refer
here to the definition of procedures for In
dependent Student, for determining what
year of income information to use, for iden
tifying what should be counted as unusual
expenses, and for defining what should be
included as an asset. For years, these con
cepts have been debated and various pro
cedures and definitions have been used by
financial aid administrators. By establishing
standard procedures, the guidelines will fa
cilitate greater horizontal equity among stu
dents by treating similar students in a simi
lar manner.

There are, however, foul' problems in the
proposed guidelines which need attention.
First, there appears to be no appeal proce
dure for those students whose family or.
financial situation changes dramatically be
tween the base year (1972 for applicants for
the 1!l73-74 year) and the year in which the

stUdent wiil· be enrolled.. Although the ma
jority of stUdents are not alfected, the stu
dent whose family experiences a sudden loss
of income (through the death of a father,
loss of the father's job, or some other un
predictable event), could be excluded from
eligibility to the BEOG Program and, as a
consequence, could be deprived of post-sec
ondary education. The system should pro
vide a procedure to meet needs of students
who experience sudden income losses.

Second, the proposed procedure for evalu
ating family assets would effectively exclude
the majority of low income farm and small
business families. This is a particularly seri
ous problem for a state such as Minnesota
where apprOXimately 12 percent of our popu
lation is on the farm and roughly seven per
cent of the families are small business own
ers. Table I indicates that the median ad":
justed gross income for farmers in Minne
sota is approximately $3500 per year. This
would clearly identify students from these
fam1l1es as a target for the BEOG Program
because of the very limited disposable in
come of these fam1l1es and their relative and
absolute inability to bear the post secondary
educatlonal expenses of their children. We
know also that farmers require significant
investment in capital-both land and equip
ment-to earn an income. The typical farmer
needs net capital assets (as opposed to liquid
assets) in excess of $34,000 merely to earn a
living. Yet, under the proposed gUidelines,
any family with net assets (regardless of
their purpose or nature) in excess of $34,000
is automatically excluded from the BEOG
Program. ThUS, the effect of these guidelines
would be to eXClude from the BEOG Program
the majority of farm families and a high
proportion of small business families who
would otherwise qualify because of their low
incomes and their inab1l1ty to pay for the
post-secondary expenses of their children.
More than 8,000 students from farm families
are graduated from Minnesota high schools
annually.

'TIl!t'd, the proposed guidelines suggest an
ability to contribute from both income and
assets that is not· realistic when compared
to the assessments made by the American
College Testing Program .and the., College
Scholarship Service. Table II contains a com
parison of the contribution expected from
parents with income of $7500 and assets of
$15,000 under the system proposed in the
guidelines and the ACT and CSS need anal
ysis systems. It can be observed that for all
family sizes the contribution expected by the
procedure outlined in the gUidelines, from
both income and assets, is considerably in
excess of that expected by the two other
systems. This suggests that the use of the
proposed system will not provide the neces
sary assistance for the target population to
pursue post-secondary education because of
an unrealistic expectation of what the family
can prOVide. The danger of this procedure
is that it will undermine the significant po
tential of the BEOG Program by promising
more than it will deliver.

My final point is also exemplified In Table
II. As family size increases, the difference in
the contribution expected by the proposed
procedure increases when compared to the
ACT and CSS systems. This is undoubtedly
caused by inadequate Family Size Offsets in
the procedure outlined in the guidelines. In
deed, this should not be surprising when,
one considers that the proposed allowance
for the summer expenses of an Independent'
Student are set at $700 and the' proposed'
aUowance for the expenses of maintaining a
two-person family are set at only $2800 for
an entire year. It would appear that the
Family Size Offsets are considerably below
that which is required to maintain -a family
and that, as fam1ly size increases; the Family
Size Offsets are increasingly inadeq\late. The
negative potential created by this procedure
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Note: Medians: Sales $9,950; net income $3,473. Farm popu
lation equal 455,000 or 11.9 percent oltolal population.

Under $2,500•••••_._ •••.••_ 21,722 19.6 $1,059
$2,500 to $4,999_._._•••_••_ 14,144 12.8 2,049
$5,000 to $9,999__ •.••• __ .__ 20,976 18.9 3,492
$10,000 to $19,999_._.__ .••_ 27,081 24.5 6,208
$20,000 to $39,999__ ._•••• __ 19, S09 11.6 9,962
$40,000 and over..""_""'-,_7_'-,:31c::5_--:_6,-._6__25_,_66_4

TotaL.•c•••••••••_c 110,747 100.0 .. _

is emphasized by the tact that large tamilles
tend to be concentrated among the lower
income segments ot the population.

Before concluding, I should like to call
your attention. to three additional potential
problem's. Realizing the potential of this pro
gram depends on a successful beginning. I
would hope, therefore, thatthe BEOG Pro
gram will be implemented by the middle ot
AprU at the latest.By this time, Institutions
have made their awards and are in the
process of notifying students. If the program
is implemented much later, both students
and institutions are likely to be confused by
the process.,

Second, sillce the program Is based on an
entitlement concept, adequate funding is
crucial. We cannot afford to raise false hopes.
When low Income. students learn that they
are entitled to a grant because they meet the
criteria. (presumably reaJlstlc criteria), the
fundS necessary to meet students' expecta
tions must be available. Their confidence
in this society's abUlty to dellver on promises
is at stake; their confidence In governmental
processes'hangs in the balance. That Is not,
I would submit, an insignificant challenge.

Finally, I would appeal to you to provide
funding for' other student aid programs. The
BEOG is appropriately targeted to those stu
dents most In need. But, college costs are In
creasing faster than family Incomes, and
meeting the rising costs is increasingly dlfl1
cult for students from middle-income fam
11Ies. It. is of interest that a survey of a
sample of Minnesota banks revealed that 58
percent do not plan an Increase in stUdent
loans. and 62 percent do not plan to make
loans In excess of the .subsldlzed proportion
available under the new PISL regUlations.
Proposed guidelines for the BEOG Program
must be reviewed and funding for other
stUdent aid programs must be considered In
the context of rising costs and Inadequate
aid for both low and middle income students.

Summarizing, Mr. Chairman, I would pro
pose the following recommendations:

(1) An appeal procedure should be incor
porated into the proposed BEOG process to
accommodate sudden financial changes for
individual stUdents.

(2) The evaluation of family assets shOUld
be modified to prevent the systematic exclu
sion of low Income farmers and small busi
ness owners from the BEOG Program.

(3) The Family Size Offsets should be ad
justed upward to more reallstically represent
the llving expenses of larger faml11es and
to provide a more accurate assessment of
parents' abl11ty to pay regardless ot the tam
ily size.

In addition, I would urge this committee
to encourage a timely implementation ot the
BEOG Program, to seek adequate tundlng of
the program and to strive for adequate fund
:~.r the other Federalstudent aid pro-

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the oppor
tunity to meet With you. I hope my com
ments w1ll be helpfUl in your dellberatlons.

TABLE I.-DISTRIBUTION OF MINNESOTA FARMS BY
AMOUNT OF SALES AND NET INCOME,l970

TABLE I.-PROPOSED NET ASSET RESERVE BY FAMilY SIZE

Differential

7, SOO _ _
9,000 1,500

10.500 1,500
12,000 1, 500
13, 500 I, SOO
15,000 I, 500
16, SOO I, 500
18,000 I, 500
19, 500 I, 500
21,000 1,500
12, 500 1, 500

ReserveFamily Size

2 (I p, 2 ch) . __ . _
3 (2 p, I ch) .. __
4••• __ __ • .._.....
5 . .••• _
6._ . __ .•_•. __ ._. ••__ ••
7.. _._ ••_. . __
8•••.__ __
9_ •• .. .. __ __

10.__ __•__ .
11_.__ ._ __ __ ,
12_. .. __ ..

quired to provide for basic maintenance of
the family, net asset resources would be
utillzed and thereby reduced to enable the
family to meet day to day expenses. Conse
quentlY, a family's ablllty to contribute
toward educational costs from Its stock of net
assets should be diminished in direct pro
portion to Its Income deficiency. Therefore,
when family income is below the level of
basic maintenance requirements, the nega
tive expectation from income should be used
to reduce the positive expectation from net
asset resources. That proportion ofnet assets
resources required to supplement Income to
provide for basic maintenance should not be
"taxed.. to obtain an index of the family'S
abiUty to contribute toward educational
costs. The "tax" on discretionary income
must, therefore, take Into consideration the
element of Income deficiency (negative dis
cretionary Income) as well as the positive.
Each of the examples which follow mustrate
the principle of offsetting negative expecta
tions from Income with expectations from
net assets. The net effect of this procedure is
to consider the income and assets of the
family together and to minimize the extent
to which low Income farmers with large capi
tal assets would be systematically exclUded
from the BEOG Program.

An additional adjustment to the treatment
of assets should 1:'e made to more adequatelY
reflect the potential drain on the Asset Re
serve prOVided In the regulations. Both the
Income and net assets of a family are meas
ures of its financial strength. Both the flow
and the stock of economic goods can sup
port current consumption. Assessment of a
family's ability to pay for education must
consider bO'th of these resource elements.
Given a level of Income and a stock of eco
nomic goods, a family's abll1ty to provide for
education expenses wlll vary with the num
ber In the family unit requiring support.

The function of an asset reserve Is to pro
vide for basic maintenance of the family
untt In the event of unforeseen emergencies,
e.g., temporal unemployment, unusual medi
cal expenses during prolonged ll1ness, losses
from catastrophes or In the case of death
of a member of the family, for burial ex
penses.

Just as a proportion of famlly income,
varying by family size, must proVide for cur
rent maintenance expenses at a minimal
level, so must a pr,oportlon of net assets be
reserved to provide a financial resource for
emergencies. The need for such reserves is
directly related to the number of members
in the family. The larger the family, the
greater the potential for disaster as a con
sequence of unusual events. Therefore, the
amount of the Asset Reserve should relate to
family size similarly to that proportion of
family Income reqUired to prOVide for basic
maintenance for each member of the familY
unit. On the avemge, to provide equitable
consideration for family size, It is fair and
reasonable that the Asset Reserve should
provide a. flnanclal resource apprOXimating
two units of current Income reqUired to pro
vide for basic maintenance as proposed in
Table I.

'Welsbrod, B. A. and Hanson, W. G., "An
Income-Net Worth Approach to Measuring
Economic Welfare." The American Economic
Review. December, 1968. pp. 1315-1329

SUPPLEMENT TO THE STATEMENT BY RICHARD
HAWK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING COM

MISSION

(Prepared for the U.S. senate Education Sub
committee, Feb, 22,1973)

My testimony recommends three modifica
tions .to the proposed BEOG guldellnes:

(1) An appeal procedure should be Incor
porated Into the proposed BEOG program to
accommodate sudden financial changes for
individual students.

(2) The evaluation of family assets should
be modified to prevent the systematic exclu
sion of· low income farmers and small busi
ness owners from the BEOG Program.

(3) The Family Size Offsets should be ad
justed upward to more realistically represent
the llving expenses of larger famiUes to pro
vide a more accurate assessment of parents'
ability to pay regardless of the family size.

Since the U.S. Ofl1ce of Education Is de
veloping an appeal procedure for the BEOG
Program, this statement wlll describe spe
cific procedures for accomplishing the iatter
two recommendations.

Procedures proposed by the U.S. Ofl1ce of
Education for deriVing a composite estimate
of a family'S ability to contribute toward
education costs treat income and net assets
independently. ExclUsive consideration of
these two elements of a family's financial
strength may, and often does, result In gross
inequities In the computation of Expected
Family Contributions. The financial strength
of famllles varies by (1) the level of dis
posable Income, (2) the amount and nature
of net assets, and (3) famlly size. A change
in any of these factors significantly affects a
famlly's ablllty to meet basic maintenance
and other costs.

A need assessment procedure, even In a
slmpllstlc form, should include and consider
these related factors simUltaneously. Com
putation procedures based on these prlnclpies
have been valldated by economists and dem
onstrate that when net assets are considered
together with income level, the distribution
of families by order of financial strength var
ies considerably from the distributions ob
tained when income and net assets are con
sidered exclusively.·

When current income Is less than that re-

I Excludes net assets in excess of $15,000 for retirement
allowance.

Note: Case data: 2 parents, I parent employed; father age
43. Adjusted gross family income equal $7,500; Net worth equal
$15,000. Only adjustment to family income is the amount of
Federal income tax liability.

Number of dependent children

Computation procedure 3

Expected family contribu·
tion from income:

$412 $208 0FederaL_______ . _.. _ $701
CSS.......•..._... __ 635 167 (30) ($133)
ACT....._.. _.... _... 690 70 (100) (340)

Expected family contribu·
tion from net worth:

375 375 375FederaL_ .........._ 375
CSS." __..._"._ .._.._ 319 238 165 162
ACTI ......... _..... 0 0 0 0

E,pected family contribu·
tion composile:

1,076 787 583 375Federal.. ... _._ ......
CSS.... ___ ._ .. _.. __ . 954 405 135 29
ACL......... _. __ ._ 690 70 (100) (340)

TABLE II.-COMPARISON OF EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRI·
BUTION FROM INCOME AND .NET WORTH DERIVED FROM
FEDERAL, CSS AND ACT COMPUTATION PROCEDURES

Net
incomeNumber PercentSales
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The other problem in the proposed regu

lation relates to the ulU"eallstic contribution
expected from family income, particularly
from the .Income of large families.

The Family Size Offsets are, as pointed out
in my testimony, quite small and the incre
ments for additional family members ap
pear to have little relation to the Increment
In expenses that a family would actually
experience from adding another member of
the family.

Alternative Family Size Offsets are pm
\'ided below In Table II. Even though they
are derived from a low standard of living
budget. the allowances for fam.IJy Hving ex
penses are considerably above those con
tailled In the proposed regulations, and they
provide Family Size Offsets that more real
istically represent the expenses families
would encounter from an additional family
member.

TABLE II.-A COMPARISON OF FAMILY SIZE OFFSETS FOR
THE FAMILY CONTRIBUTION SCHEDULE FOR THE BEOG
pROGRAM

The Alternative Family Size Offsets are
those used in the need analysis system of the
American College Testing Program. (For a
detailed explanc,tion of the derivation of
these Offsets see the American College Test
ing Program, 1972 Revisions in the ACT
Student Need Analysis Service. Iowa City.
Iowa, 1972. pp. 10-16.

It should be emphasized that these al
ternative Family Size Offsets are not derived
from a budget that allows liberal living ex
penses for the family. Rather, they are de
rived from the consumption expenditures,
adjusted to December 1971, that the Bureau
of Labor Statistics Identified as associated
with a low standard of living In the United
States. They represent an approximation of
the basic expenses required to maintain a
family at a living standard that Is above the
poverty level but considerably below the liv
ing standard experienced by a family living
at the median family income level. (By com
parison, the consumption expenditures from
the BLS moderate budget would be approxi
mately 59 percent higher and for the BLB
high standard of living budget they would be
105 percent higher.)

The three modifications proposed above are
responsive to the recommendations made
when I testified before your committee; their
adoption would provide for more eqUitable
treatment of students under the BEOG Pro
gram. By considering assets and income to
gether, applying the concept of negative dis
cretionary income, low income farmers will
not automatically be excluded from the
BEOG Program. Similarly, the graduation of
the Asset Reserve by size of famUy would
provide more equitable assessment of the
contribution that can be provided from fam
Ily assets by recognizing that the potential
drain on assets and the ab\ll ty of famlUes to
nccnmulate assets are both directly affected
hy the size of the family. Finally, the Alterna
t1\'e Famlly Size Offsets indicated In Table
II would result in more reallstlc expectations
from family Income when actual expendi
turesrequired to maintain larger families
are given proper consideration.

For your convenience and information, I

Familv size
offsets

contained
in the

guidelines

Alternative
family size

Differential increments Differential

o

67

67

599
o

200

599

355

927

'927
o

200

o
3,690
6.420

o
o

546
34,900
12,000
22,900

14~ Available parfl!italassets-- 7,100
15. MUltiPly available assets by 0,05_ 0
16. Parental contribution from· as-

sets ~-----~~---------

17. Add lines 11 pluS 16 to obtain
standard contribution from in-
come and assets 572+355) _

18. MUltiply standard contribution by
multiple student rate to deter-
mine expected family contri-
bution for each family mem-
ber in postsecondary education(X 1.00) _

19. Effective income of student _
20. Determine net assets of students_
21. Multiply student's net assets by

0~3 ~ _

22. Students contribution from as-sets _

23. Total famlly contribution equals
sum of lines 18 plus 19 plus22 :.. ~_~_____ 994

Maximum BEOG ElIgiblllty=$1,400-944
=$406.

Negative figures in parentheses.

CASK NO.1

Farm family, three dependent children, one
in college with $200 savings.

Taxable Income, $3,690.
Net assets. $34,900.

Sununary 0/ calCUlations-Proposed method
[In dollars]

1. Parent's adjusted gross income in1972 3,690'

2. Other parental Income in .1972___ 0
3. Parent's adjusted annual incomein 1972 3,690

4. Parent's Federal income tax paidin 1972 _

5. Effective family income in 1972__
6. Family size offset _
7. Unusual expenses ~

8. Employment expense offset. ~_

9. Total offsets against income (lines
6+7+8) 6,420

10. Discretionary income (line 5 mi-
nus line 9) 2,730

11. MUltiply discretionary income by
applicable rate to obtain stand-
ard contribution (XO.20) _

12. Determine net assets of parents__
13. Subtract asset reserve _
14. Available parental assets _
15. MUltiply available assets by 0.05_
16. Parental contribution from as-sets 1,145

17. Add Unes 11 plus 16 to obtain
standard contribution from In-
come and asse';s $1,145-$546 _

18. Multiply standard contribution by
multiple student rate to deter-
mine expected famlly contribu-
tion for each family member In
postsecondary education ( X $1) _

19. Effective Income of student _
20. Determine net assets of students_
21. MUltiply student's net assets by

0~3 _

22. Students contribution from as-sets _

23. Total family contribution equals
sum of lines 18 plus 19 plus 22_ 666

Maximum B.E.O.G. eligibility, $1,400 minus
$666 equals $734.

Negative figures In parentheses.
Farm famlly, three dependent children.

one In college With $200 savings.
Taxable income, $3,690.
Net assets. $34,900.

(BEOG guidllnes from Federal Register)
Summary 0/ calculations,-Proposed method

[In dollars]
1. Parent·s adjusted gross incomein 1972 3,690

2. Other parental income in 1972___ 0
3. Parent's adjusted annual income

in 1972 . ~ 3,690

12. Determine net a~tsofpare1l.k '14,llOO
13. Substract asset reserve .:__ :..__ 7.500

67

205

575
o

200

575

540
7,160
4.300

o
o

540
7,160
5,310

o
o

370
14,600
10,500
4,100

EXPECTED FAMILY CONTRIBUTION FOR DEPEND
ENT ST1:DENTS. ACADEMIC YEAR 1973-74

'Wage earner, two dependent children, one
in college with $200 savings.

Taxable Income. $7.700.
Net assets, $14,600.

SlLmmary 0/ calCUlations-Proposed method
[In dollars]

1. Parent's adjusted gross Income in1972 7,670

2. Other parental income in 1972___ 30
3. Parent's adjusted annual Income

in 1972 ~_________ 7.700

4. Parent's Federal income tax paIdiil 1972 __ ~ _

5. Effective family Income ill 1972__
6. Family size offset _
7. Unusual expenses _
8. Employment expense offseL _
9. Total offsets against income

(lines 6 plus 7 plus 8) 5,310
10. Discretionary Income (line 5

minus line 9) 1,850
11. MUltiply discretIonary income by

applicable rate to obtain stand-
ard contribution. X .20 _

12. Determine net assets of parents__
13. Subtract asset reserve _
14. Available parental assets _
15, Multiply available assets by 0.05 __
16. Parental contribution from as-sets _

17. Add lines 11 plus 16 to obtain
standard contribution from in
come and assets. 370 plus 205__

18, Multiply standard contrIbution
by multiple student rate to de
termine expected family contri-
bution for each family member
in postsecondary educatlon _

19. Effective Income of student _
20. Determine net assets of students
21. Multiply stUdent's net assets by0.33 _

22. Students contribution from as-sets _

23, Total family contribution equals
sum of lines 18 plus 19 plus 22 642

Maximum BEOG eligibility, $1.400 minus
$642 equals $758.

Negative figures in parentheses.
Wage Earner, Two Dependent Children,

One In College with $200 Savings.
Taxable Income, $7,700.
Net Assets, $14,600.

(BEOG gUidelines from Federal Register)
Summary 0/ calclLlations-Proposed method

[In dollars]
1. Parent's adjusted gross incomein 1972 7,670

2. Other parental Income in 1972__ 30
3. Parent·s adjusted annual incomeIn 1972 7,700

4. Parent's Federal Income tax paidIn 1972 _

5, Effective family income in 1972__
6. Family size offseL _
7. Unusual expenses _
8. Employment expense offset _
9. Total offsets against income (lines

6+7+8) 4,300

10. Discretionary Income (line 5
minus line 9) 2.860

have attached a comparison, tor selected
cases, of the expected contribution that
would be produced by theprocedure outHned.
in the regulations and by the procedures as
they would be modified by proposals outlined
in this statement. I should add that each of
the modifications I have proposed could be
easily accommodated In the procedure con
tained in the regulations without changing
tbe data collection instrument or the calcu
lation schedule.

11. l\lultlply discretionary income by
applicable rate to obtain stand.
urd contribution (X 0,20) 572

$2,800 0

3,950 $1,150
5,310 1,360
6,420 1,110
7,380 960
8,120 740
8,780 660
9,440 600

10,100 660
10,760 660
11,420 660

$2,800 _---------.
3,350 $550
4.300 950
5,050 750
5,700 700
6,300 600
7,000 700
7,700 700
8,400 700
9,100 700
9,800 700

Familv
members

2. 0
3. _
4 _
5 _
6__ • _
7 • __ ,
8 _
9_ .. _

10 _
11 _
12 ,
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o

67

1,370
o

200

o
3,690
5,050

o
o

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

Washington, D.C., May 10, 1973.
Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE, .
Chairman, Subcommittee on Children and

Youth, Committee on Labor anC£ Public
Welfare, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: In further re
sponse to your letter of March 28 regarding
the Family Contribution Schedules for the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Pro
gram, we would like to share With you the
revisions we have made In these schedules.

As we lndlcated in our interim reply of
April 6, we have re-examined our position
regarding the treatment of assets In the sys
tem for determining expected family con
tribution for the Basic Grants in light of
the concerns expressed by yourself and a
number of other members of the Senate.

Asa result of our deliberations, we are In
corporating several significant modifications
in the Schedules which were presented to
the Senate Subcommittee on Education on
February 22.

'Fhe first of these modifications would per
mit a reduction in the amount of assets con
sidered In those cases where the computa
tion of discretionary income yields zero or
a negative amount. In cases such as this, the
reduction In the amount of assets would be
the amount necessary to offset the negative
level of the family'S discretionary Income.
In other words, an unused exclusion against
income could be "carried over" as an exclu
sion against assets.

The second revision provides for the in
clusion of high-cost consumer dnrables as a
separate category of assets. Included In this
category of assets would be such consumer
durables as cars, boats, jewelry, art objects,
etc. We would not include any of these types
of assets with a value of less than $500 and
would prOVide an asset allowance of $7500
against the total net worth of the consumer
durables included in this category. Most ap
pliances and automobiles owned by the fam
ily WOUld, therefore, usually be exempt.

both poor and middle-income famllles-to
secure the assistance they need.

In both these areas your proposal would
provide substantially less assistance to young
people than they would receive under either
of the two current Independent scholarship
services-the American College Testing and
the College Scholarship Service.

We are very prOUd of this legislation and
pleased that the Administration has asked
for full funding of It next year. We belleve
there is no disagreement between those of
us In the Congress and those In the Execu
tive Branch about the need to remove fi
nancial barriers to post-secondary education
and we hope to continue working with the
Administration to achieve this goal.

We feel strongly, however, that at the
very least, the schedule should be adjusted
immediately in these two areas so that all
deserving young people can attend college
next fall.

With warmest personal regards.
Sincerely,

WALTER F. MONDALE,
Chairman, SUbcommittee on Children.

CLAIBORNE PELL,
Chairman, SUbcommittee on Education.
Also signed by: James Abourezk, Birch

Bayh, Alan Bible, Edward W. Brooke, Quen
tin N. Burdick, Frank ChurCh, Dick Clark,
Alan Cranston, Thomas F. Eagleton, Philip
A. Hart, Wllliam D. Hathaway, Ernest F.
Holllngs, Harold E. Hughes, Hubert H. Hum
phrey, Jacob K. Javits, Edward M. Kennedy,
Gale W. McGee, George S. McGovern, Thomas
S. McIntyre, Gaylord Nelson, John O. Pastore,
Claiborne Pell, William Proxmire, Jennings
Randolph, Abram A. Riblcoff, Richard S.
Schwelker, Robert T. Stafford, Adlai E.
Stevenson III, John G. Tunney, Harrison A.
Wllliams, Jr., Milton R. Young.

67

45

351
o

200

306
8,400
7,500

900

320
4,880
3,350

o
o

U.S. SENATE,
COMMrrrEE ON LABOR

AND PUBLIC WELFARE,
Washington, D.C., March 28, 1973.

Hon. JOHN OTTINA,
U.S. Commissioner 0/ Education Designate,

Department Of Health, Education, anC£
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

DEAR COMMISSIONER: We would like to
register our· deep concern over the famlly
contribution schedule recently proposed by
the Office of Education for the Basic Educa
tion Opportunity Grant Program.

During the Education SUbcommittee hear
ing at which. you testified on this proposal,
it became apparent that your schedule would
require many famllles to pay more of their
children's coliege costs than the schedules
currently used by most colleges to determine
student ald.

There are two aspects of this proposal
which present particular problems: First,
the schedule would make it difficult, If not
impossible, for many children of farmers or
small businessmen to receive the scholarship
aid they need to attend college or post
secondary vocational schools. As we know,
the family farmer or the small businessman
needs Investments in buildings, land and
equipment just to eke out a living. Yet, these
proposals would deny aid to the children
of small businessmen in Rhode Island or
elseWhere in this country who have assets
of $35,000 or more, even if their income was
below the poverty line. And they would deny
scholarship aid to children of a farmer In
Minnesota whose income is $3500 a year or
less, if his farm Is worth $35,000.

Secondly, this proposal would make it dit
ficult for many children in large famille&-

Gas Station Attendant, One Chlld In Col
lege, with $200 in Savings.

Taxable Income, $5,200.
Net Assets, $8,400.

(BEOG gUidelines from Federal Register)
Summary of calculations-Proposed method

[In dollars]
1. Parent's adjusted gross income in1972 5,200

2. Other parental Income in 1972____ 0
3. Parent's adjusted annual incomeIn 1972 5,200

4. Parent's Federal income tax paidin 1972 _

5. Effective famlly Income In 1972 _
6. Family size olIset _
7. Unusual expenses _
8. Employment Expense offset. _
9. Total offsets against income (lines

6 + 7 + 8) 3,350
10. Discretionary income (line 5 minus

line 9) 1,530

11. MUltiply discretionary Income by
applicable rate to obtain stand-
ard contribution (x 0.20) _

12. Determine net assets of parents _
13. Subtract asset reserve _
14. Avallable parental assets__
15. Multiply avallable assets by .05 _
16. Parental contribution from assets
17. Add llnes 11 plus 16 to obtain

standard contribution from in-
come and assets_______________ 351

18. Multiply standard contribution by
mUltiple student rate to deter
mine expected famllycontrlbu-
tlon for each famlly member In
postsecondary education (x 1.00)

19. Effective Income of student. _
20. Determine net assets of students
21. MUltiply student's net assets by.33. _

22. Students contribution from assets
23. Total famlly contribution equals

sum of lines 18 plus 19 plUS 22__ 418
Maximum BEOG EllglbllltY=$l,400 - $418

= $972. .
Negative Figures in Parentheses.

o
34,900

7,500
27,400

10. Discretionary Income (line 5 minus
line 9)_________________________ 930

11. Multiply discretionary income by
appUcable rate to obtain standard
contribution (X .20) 186

12. Determine net assets of parents__ 8,400
13. Subtract asset reserve 9,000
14. Available parental assets_________ 0
15. Multiply avallable assets by 0.05.
16. Parental contribution from assets_ 0
17. Add lines 11 plus 16 to obtaln

standard contribution from in-
come and assets_________________ 186

18. Multiply standard contribution by
multiple stUdent rate to deter-
mine expected famlly contribu-
tion for each family member in
postsecondary education ( X 1.00) _ 186

19. Effective income of student______ 0
20. Determine net assets of students__ 200
21. Multiply student's net assets by

0.33.
22. Students contribution from assets_ 67
23. Total family contribution equals

sum of lines 18 plus 19 plus 22__ 253
Maximum B.E.O.G. Eligib1l1tY=$1400...,.

$253=$1,147.
Negative figures in parentheses.

5. ElIective family Income In 1972 4, 880

6. Family size olIset 3,950
7. Unusual expenses_________________ 0
8. Employment expense olIset________ 0

9. Total olIsets against income (Unes6+7+8) 3,950

4. Parent's Federal Income tax paidIn 1972 _

5. ElIectlve family Income In 1972__
6. Family size olIset _
7. Unusual expense~ _
8. Employment eXpellF' olIset _
9. Total olIsets against income

(Lines 6 + 7 + 8).5,050_-'- 5,050
10. Discretionary income (line 5

minus line 9) _

11. MUltiply discretionary Income by
applicable rate to obtain stand-
ard contribution (0.20xO) _

12. Determine net assets of parents__
13. Substract asset reserve -'-
14. Avallable parental assets__
15. Multiply avallable assets by 0.05
16. Parental contribution from assets 1,370
17; Add lines 11 plus 16 to obtain

standard contribution from in-
come and assets______________ 1,370

18. Multiply standard contribution
by mUltiple student rate to de
termine expected famlly contri
bution for each family member
In postsecondary education(x1.00) _

19. ElIective Income of student _
20. Determine net assets of stUdents
21. Multiply student's net assets by0.33 _

22. StUdents contribution from assets
23. Total family contribution equals

sum of lines 18 plus 19 plUS 22 1,437
Maximum BEOG eligibilltY=$l,400-$l,

437=0.
Negative figures In parentheses.
Gas station attendant, one chlld In col

lege with $200 In saVings.
Taxable income, $5,200.
Net assets, $8,400.

Summary 01 calculation-Proposed method
[In dollars]

1. Parent's adjusted gross iricome in1972 5,200

2. Other parental Income in 1972_____ 0
3. Parent's adjusted annual Income in1972 ~_ 5,200

4. Parent's Federal income tax paid In
1972___________________________ 320
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Another modification to the Schedules ex

pands the definition ot "Federal Income Tax"
to include the taxes on income paid to the
GoYernment ot Puerto Rico, Guam, Ameri
can Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory oC the Pacific Islands. Residents of
these outl}1ng areas do not pay Federal In
come Tax, but instead, pay a similar tax to
their own Governments. This change allows
them to be able to deduct the income tax
paid from their adjusted gross income in the
same manner as those persons who do pay
Federal Income Tax.

We believe that the Schedules with these
mod1flcations w111 be more equitable than
those originally proposed.

In addition to these modificaticns in the
Schedules themselVes, we have also developed
a process by which students may request a
recomputation of Expected Family Contri
bution due to changed financial circum
stances which would adversely and signifi
cantly affect the faml1y's income. The cir
cumstances under which a student may re
quest such a recalCUlation are the death of
a parent or spouse whose income is included
in the determination of famlly contribution,
the loss of employment of such a parent or
spouse for a period of at least ten weeks, or
the inab1l1ty of such parent of spouse to
pursue normal income-producing activities
for a period of at least ten weeks by reason
of dlsab1l1ty or natural disaster. In these
situations, the applicant may use the current
year rather than the previous or base year
as the best indicator of i'amlly financial
strength for computing his famlly contri
bntion.

The question of a special asset treatment
for farm and small business assets was de
bated at great length. After much discussion
and careful consideration, we came to the
conclusion that preferential treatment of
any special kinds of assets would destroy the
equity which we felt was essential to the
program.

There are a number of reasons for not mak
ing this kind of modification. First, the pur
pose of any need analysis system is to meas
ure the financial strength of a famlly. It
appears that a rural famlly with an annual
income of $5000 and $30,000 in farm assets
is in a stronger financial position than an
urban faml1y With the same income but no
assets. It would be very difficult to justify
not recognizing .that difference jn deter
mining expected famlly contribution. Also"
the two major national need analysis services
(the College SchOlarship service and the
American College Testing Program) do not
dtstinguish between types· of assets. Their
experience has been that trying to s~6Tegate

income-producing assets in order to treat
some kinds in a preferential manner is ex
tremely .difficult and does not produce any
significant additionally equity. In· addition,
the use of adjusted gross income as defined
by the Internal Revenue Service, seems to
provide some additional benefits to farmers
and small businessmen in the calculation of
a family contribution.

We hope that this information will alle
viate your concerns. We appreCiate your con
tinued support and good advice in our efforts
to implement .this Vital new program.

Sincerely,
JOHN OT'rINA,

U.S. Cornm issioncr oj Education-designate.

MAY 21, 1973.
Hon.JoHN OTTUIA,
Commissioner Designate, Office oj Education,

Department oj IIealth, Education, anct
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

DEAll-Ma. OTTINA: Thank you for your re~

Cent reply to a letter I and 33" other Senators
sent you on March 28, questlo:ningthe pro
posed famUy contribution schedule for the
Basic Educational OpportUnity Grant Pro
gram. 1 write this letter as a follow up to
conversations between members of our staffs.

In order to underscore and formalize the

request I made last week, I would like to spe_
cially ask that you supply me with several
examples of what your proposed changes wlll
mean to the cbildren of farmers and small
businessmen.

I would be particularly interested in ex
amples which indicate in what cases, and to
what'extent, the proposed modiflcations con
cerning the reduction In the amount of assets
might have for these chlldren. Please supply
me with some eXlUnples, as well, of what your
recomputation provtsion might mean in
situations affecting these .chlldren.

Finally, I would very much appreciate
learning of the reasons why you decided not
to make any distinction between what many
of us consider to be non-liquid assets and
liquid assets. No one would quarrel with your
statement that a rurai family with an annual
income of $5,000 and $30,000 in farm assets
appears to be in a stronger financial posi
tion than an urban family with the same
income but no assets. But that is not the
point. The question is whether or not that
rural family with its assets in the form of
land or cattle is as able to free some of them
up for college expenses as an urban or rural
family with an equal income and equal assets
in the form of a savings account or stock
certificates. That is the issue. And I would
like very much to receive your response on it.

I appreciate the effort you have made to be
responsive to the concerns we have expressed
and I hope that you can respond to these
question in the very near future so that
the implementation of this important pro
gram will not be delayed any further.

With warmest personal regards.
Sincerely,

WALTER F. MOND."LE.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

Washington, D.C., June 5,1973.
Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE,
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: Thank you for
your letter of May 21 requesting additional
information on the treatment of assets for
the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Program. Specifically, you asked that I pro
vide cases illustrating how the new "nega
tive income" trllatment of assets will affect
the family contribution of farm· and busi
ness fam1l1es. I am pleased to include several
cases illustrating the Family Contributions.
that would be expected . under the Family
Contribution Schedules publishlld February
2, and the lower contributions now expected
for these fammes under the schedules to be
published shortly.

You also asked that I outline the rationale
behind the expectation from. the assets of
farmers and businessmen. First, I want to
emphasize that the expectation is not frOm
gross assets; rather, it is from that portion
of the asset unencumbered by debt. Second,
the value of these assets is the current market
value of the assets; that Is, the value of the
asset on the market today, Finally, at some
point, all such assets must be assessed at
their cash value and tIle farmer, business~

man or his heirs wlll have the fUll benefit
of its worth. Therefore, the comparative
liqUidity of an asset should not be acon"
slderatlon for this grant program since we are
attempting to measure the family's financial
strength.

The Office has conclUded, as have the Col
lege Scholarship Service· and the Americall
College Testing· Program, that a dollar of
assets is a. dollar of assets.· If some· different
treatment Is offered farm and business assets,
then a substantial amount of money Is shel~

tered for students from farm and businesS
faml11es while the stUdent is offered a non
repayable grant, while such a grant is denied
a student fmm a salaried family With an
eqtlivalent amount of assets.

A second argument may be made that

liqUidity ;Jsnotthe J\roblem btittl'athei; tIle
fact that it the farmer and bu5inessman .do
actually serta·· portion Of their asileta, then
their ability to ~arna llvelihoodfroni. the
farm or business is decreased, ThiS rna.ybe
true. However, a. 5 percent elq>ectatlonean
not be viewed as requiring that a.n asset be
liqUidated. Rather, there is a significant in
crease in the famUy's ab1l1tt't(H>btain addi
tional resources as a result ofholdlnlfllsSets.
The $30,000 asset position Which you posit
in your letter could easily support an addi
tional $1500 in debt for edUcational pur
poses.

May I say that we have desIgned thIs fam
Ily contribution system With the intention
of producing· consistent treatment for all
parents and students.. There, will Inevitably
be circumstances which cannot be accom
modated by a nationally· consistent family
contribution system such as the Basic Grant
Family Contribution Sched'ules.However,
such indiVidual circumstances can be met
from State, private, and other Federal re
sources, Where additional fiexlbllity is pos
sible.

I am pleased to clarify further this im"
portant area of concern and to report that
we are making good progress under the con
siderable pressure of time to implement this
exciting new program for this fall.

Sincerely, .,
JOH8'OTTINA,

U.S. Commissioner of Edllcation~designate.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SAMPLE CASES FOR THk PRO"
POSED BASIC GRANTFAMILl' CONTRIBUTION
EXPECTATION
A student's maximum grant eligib1l1ty, un

der the Basic Educational ·.Opportunities
Grant Program, is equal. to $1400, less the
amount of expected family contribution, but
not to exceed orie-halt the cost of attend
ance. "Expected Family ContrlQutIon'( is de
fined as the amount which the fam11y Of each
student may reasonably be expected. to con
tribute towardtheeducatlo~of,tha.t stu
dent for. each academic year,'pamlly con~

trlbution. Schedules. were. Pllblishedin the
Federal Register on February 2, 1973, under
the proposed rule making procedure.

As a result of the comments received In
response to the prevlously'published sched
Ules, several changes in the determination of
the contribution from' assets' have been 111.
corporated In'the schedules which wlll be
pUblished shortly, The attached cases 11'"
lustrate the different treatment otthese as
sets as preViOusly published lil'theFederal
Register as opposed to the treatment to be
pUbltshed shortly.

First, a so called "negative mcome">pro:
cedurehas been included in the calcUlation
of the· contribution from . asseti/.• "Negative
income" occurs 'in low-IncOme' families
whereby the sum of the various offsets wlll
exceed the amount of ,family income leaving
a negative amount: .The new schedules w1ll
permit a reduction of thts amount irom the
net assetll of the fallllly, ., ., ',> ,., ..• "
:} In adtiitioll, j;henllwschedrll~sPt:ovi4efor
a contribution, from "other asset!;," If,tbese
assets .are in excea$ ()f$75()0. This sQcalied
"other assets" are such, c911il,uIiler. d\tiables
and persorilli ,assets,jlllalltOll1oblllls,boats,
art obJects,· electro11ic".so1J;D.d, andvlsuai
equlplllent;jewell"Y~antlques;.cameras, etc.
In ordel' to' be "included .. inj;b,ls c,ategory of
assets, each ltelnIllllst have a value of .$500
or more. ,. :.'..".',." ";"'. .<,. J "

Case' A:-l llh?WS a farm ~amily with .anega,
tive il1c()me' asset trl!atment. TP.e tot~l in,
come ilt les sthan' the variOtisOffsetl!, and
therefore, "negative income'" maybe sa.id tq
exist. The.· previoullly. published· fl'Inllycon ~
tributionschedu1es make no provision for
this situation, and. therefor.e,: there is merely
a $0· ccmttlbutlOn -!rom fam11y income and
110 adjustment to assets.. , ,.'

Case A-2 'shows the same family with the
amount of negative income subtracted from
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assets along with the $7500 asset allowance
before any contribution is expected.

Case B-1 shows a family headed by a widow
with negative income and a considerable
amount of net assets. Their contribution is
computed on the' amount of the net assets.
less the asset reserve of $7500. No allowance
is made for the negative income.

B-2 shows the same family with the
amount of negative Income subtracted from
the assets along with the $'7500 asset reserve,
before their contribution is deterrtlined.

o

o

o

o

o

125

125

125
o

350

2,500

5,800

3,800

3,800
o

o
3,800
4,300

o
1,500

10,000

2,000
12,000

Total family contribution
equals sum of lines 18
plus 19 plus 22_________ 341

SHERRY JONES, MOTHER IS A WIDOW WHO
OWNS A BUSINESS, FOUR-MEMBER FAMILY,
ONE FAMILY :MEMBER IN COLLEGE

Expected Family Contribution for Dependent
Students, Academic Year 1973-74

[CalCUlated on the basIs of the Revised Fam
ily Contribution Schednles to be publlshed
shortly)

SUMMARY OF CALCUL"TIONS
1. Parent·s adjusted gross Income in1972 _

2. Other parental income in 1972 _
3. Parent's adjusted annual Income1972 _

4. Parent's Federal Income tax paid
in 1972 _

5. Effective famlly Income In 1972__
6. Family size offset _
7. Unusual expenses _
8. Employment expense offset. _
9. Total offsets against In-

come (I1nes 6, 7, 8) _
10. Discretionary income (I1ne 5

minus 11ne 9) _

11. Determine net assets of parents__
12. If line 10 is a negatIve amount,

subtract from 11ne 11 the
amount necessary to bring dis
cretionary income up to zero.
Enter the remainder of the netassets _

13. If line 10 15 a positive amonnt,
enter that amount. If !lne 10 is
a negative amount enter zero__

H. Determine net other assets ofparents _

15. Multiply dIscretionary income in
11ne 13 by app!lcable rate to ob-
tain standard contrlbutlon _

16. Subtract asset reserve of $7,500
from amount entered on 11ne 12
to obtain available parentalassets _

17. MUltiply available parental assetsby 0~5 _

18. Parental contrIbution from assets
19. SUbtract other asset reserve of

$7,500 from amount entered on
!lne 14 to obtain available other
assets of parents _

20. MUltiply available other assets of
parents by 0.05 _

21. Parental contribution from otherassets _

22. Add lIne 15 plus 11.ne 18 plus 21
to obtaIn standard contrlb\ltlon
from Income, assets, and otherassets _

23. MUltiply standard contribution
by mUltiple student rate to
determine expected family con
tribution for each family mem-
ber in post-secondary educa-tion _

24. Effective Income of student _
25. Determine net assets of student__
26. Multiply stUdent's net assets by0.33 _

27. StUdent's contribution fromassets _

18. MUltiply standard contrIbution
by multiply student rate to de
termine expected family contri
bution for each famlly member
in postsecondary education____ 225

Etrectlve income of studenL____ 0
Determine net assets of student_ _ 350
Multiply student·s net assets by.33 ~

Student·s contribution from as-sets 116

269

5,800

2,000

225

o
3,800
4,300

o
1,500

225

o
12,000
7,500
4,500

13,300 19.
20.
21.

0
22.

0

23.
0

Total family contribution
equals sum of lines 23
plus 24 plus 27 _

SHERRY JONES-MOTHER Is A Wmow WHO
OWNS A BUSINESS, FOUR-MEMBER FAMILY,
ONE FAMILY MEMBER IN COLLEGE

Expected family contribution for dependent
students, academic year 1972-74

[Calculated on the basis of the Febntary 2
family contribution SChedules, in dollars)

WORK SHEET/SUMMARY OF CALCUL"TION
1. Parents' adjusted gross income in. 1972 3,800

2. Other parental income In 1972____ 0
3. Parents' adjusted annual incomein 1972 3,800

4. Parents' Federal income tax In1972 _

5. Effective family income in 1972__
6. Family size offseL _
7. Unusual expenses _
8. Employment expense otrseL _

Total offsets against income
(Unes 6, 7, and 8) _

10. DIscretionary income (line 5
minus line 9) _

11. MUltiply discretionary income by
applicable rate to obtain stand-
ard contrlbution _

12. Determine net assets of parents__
13. Subtract asset reserve _
14. Available parental assets _
15. Multiply available ass..ts by .05__
16. Parental contributlOI! from as-sets _

17. Add lines 11 plus 16 to obtain
standard contribution from in-
come and assets _

28.

12. If line 10 is a negative amount.
subtract from line 11 the
amount necessary to bring dis
cretionary income up to zero.
Enter the remainder of the netassets _

13. If line 10 is a positive amount,
enter that amount. If line 10 Is
a negative amount enter zero__

14. Determine net other assets ofparents' _

15. MUltiply discretionary income in
line 13 by applicable rate to
obtain standard contributlon__

16. Subtract asset reserve of $7,500
from amount entered on line 12
to obtain available parental
assets 5,800

17. Multiple available parental assetsby 0.05 _

18. Parental contribution from as-sets c_________________________ 290

19. S\lbtract other asset reserve of
$7.500, from amount entered on
line 14 to obtain available other
assets of parents______________ 0

20. MUltiply available other assets of
parents by 0.05 _

21. Parental contribution from otherassets 0

22. Add lines 15 plus line 18 plus 21
to obtain standard contribution
from income, assets, and otherassets 290

23. Multiply standard contribution by
mUltiple student rate to deter
mine expected family contrIbu
tion for each family member In
postsecondary education ~ 203

24. Effective income of studenL_____ 0
25. Determine net assets of student_ 200
26, ~ultlply student·s net assetsby 0.33 _

27. StUdent's contribution from as-sets 66

o

375

375

4,000
o

4,000

o
4,000
5,700

o
o

o
4,000
5,700

o
o

5,700

1,700
15,000

262.50
o

200

o
15,000

7,500
7,500

Total offsets agaInst income
(lines 6, 7, and 8) _

Discretionary income (line 5
minus line 9) __• _

Determine net assets of parents__

CXIX-,,-.,-1504~Part19

9.

11.

10.

FARlIl FAMILY, SIX MEMBER F"MILY, Two
. INCOLLEGE

Expected family contribution for dependent
students, academic year 1973-74

[Calculated on the basis of revised family
contribution schedules to be pubUshed
shortly) "

SUMMARY OF CALCULATION
1. Parent's adjusted gross incomein 1972 ~ _

2, Other parental Income in 1972 _
3. Parents' adjusted annual Incomein 1972 ~ _

4. Parent's Federal income tax paidin 1972__~~ _

5. EffectIve family income in 1972 _
6. Family size offset _
7. Unusual expem;es _
8. Employment expem;e offset _

DON"LD JONES' FARM I"AMILY, SIX-MEMBER
FAMILY, Two IN COLLEGE

Expected family contrHnttion for dependent
students, academic year 1972-74

[Calculated on the basis of February 2-famlly
contribution schedules, in dollars1

WORK SHEET/SUMMARY OF CALCULATION
1. Parents' adjusted gross income in1972 ~ ~ 4,000

2. Other parental income in 1972__ 0
3. Parents' adjusted annual income

in 1972~ ~ c ~__ 4,000

4. Parents' Federal income tax in1972 c _

5. Effective famlly income in 1972__
6. Family size offset ~ _
7. Unusual expenses _
8. Employment expense offset _
9. Total offsets &galnst income

(lines 6, 7, and 8) 5,700
10. Discretionary income (line 5 mi-nus line 9) _

11. Multiply discretionary income by
applIcable rate to obtain stand-
ard contrlbution ' '__

12. Deterinine net assets of parents__
13. Subtract' asset reserve "_
14. ,J\vallableparental assets_.
15. MultlPIY available assets by .05__
16. Parental contribution from as-sets _~ _

17. Add lines 11 plus 16 to obtain
standard contribution from in-
come and assets _

18. MUltiply 'standard contribution
. by mUltIply student rate to de

termine, expected family con
trIbution for each family mem
ber in postsecondary educatlon_

19. Effective, inc()me of studenL _
20. Determine net assets of student__
21. Multiply. student's net assets by23 _

22. Student·s contribution from as-sets _

23. Total famlly contribution equals
sl)m of lines 18 plus 19 plus 22_ 328.50
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WALTER F. MONDALE.

SENATOR NELSON CALLS FOR EX
PANDED FUNDING OF REGIONAL
COMMISSIONS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, on

July 12, Senator GAYLORD NELSON testi
fied before the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on State. Commerce, Jus
tice, Judiciary, and Related Agencies in
support of expanded appropriations for
the title V regional commissions. I totallY

Hon. JOHN OTTINA,
Commissioner of Education-Designate, Of

fice of Education, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Washington,
D.C.

DEAR MR. OTTINA: Thank you for your let
ter of June 5, concerning the treatment of
assets under the Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grants Program.

I appreciate your enclosIng the examples
I requested llIustrating the impact of the

< changes' you had made In response to con
cellns which I and 33 other Senators ex
pressed earlier.

Let me begin by commendIng you for the
changes and modifications you have made.
The procedures you provided to permit a re
computation of expected famIly contribu
tions In cases of changing financial circum
stances-such as a death of a parent, loss of
employment, or natural disaster-are good,
The separate category of assets established
to keep high-cost consumer durables also
makes a good deal of sense. And the new con
cept of "negative income" treatment of as
sets Is a useful step in the right direction.

Taken together, these changes constitute
a much-needed lIberallzation of this pro
gram. Unquestionably, these changes assure
fairer treatment and authorize greater finan
cial assistance to students from families with
low Incomes and marginal assets.

I am stili concerned, however, about your
reluctance to make any special consideration
for the assets of small businessmen and farm
ers. If a distinction between llquid and non
llquid assets does not make sense, as you
suggest, I wonder whether we shouldn't con
sider a distinction between assets which pro
vide a primary means of llvellhood for a fam
Ily-such as a farmer or small businessman
and those that provide supplementary in
come. And I wonder, as well, whether an ef
fort shouldn't be made to vary the amount
of exempt assets according to the size of the
family, I hope you wl1l give me your opinion
of these ideas. They may well be worth pur
suing for the second year of the program via
further administrative change or legislative
change,

At this point, I hope you wllI expedite
Implementation of the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant Program so that it can
be of help to students attending college by
this fall. Because of the changes you have
made In response to our concerns, and be
cause the Congress has provided funds for
existing stUdent aid programs, as well as for
the BEOG program, what I and a number
of my colleagues considered to be major
weaknesses in your Initial regulations have
been reduced In magnitUde and Importance.

Let me close by expressing my appreciation
for your responsiveness and my support for
the immediate Implementation of the BEOG
program. And let me re-emphaslze my hope
that you will work with us In the considera
tion of further modifications to this effect
In the second year of BEOG grants.

With warmest personal regards.
Sincerely,

241

Median
incomePopulation

10.3 +22.0 $6,930
7.1 ~4. 0 7.355
6.0 -1.0 7,759

12.0 -2.0 6,962
6.1 +27.0 10.300
7.7 +1.0 6,050
7.8 +6.0 8,885
5.9 -4.0 7,199
6.2 -3.0 8,079
9.4 -1.0 8,502
5.4 +15.0 9,857

17.4 -4.0 6,856
8,2 +2.0 6,432

10.9 -16.0 6,860
5.6 +1.0 7,970
6.1 +6.0 7,769
5.1 +4.0 9,340
5.7 -3.0 7,m
5.8 ±1.0 8,290
5.3 +10.0 9,173
7.0 +3.0 7,916

24.9 ••• _•• _•••• , 5,768
7.1 +3.0 7,275
5.3 ±10.0 8,197
5.4 +17.0 10,384
6.5 +7.0 7,814
6.0 +29.0 9,309
6,6 +1.0 6,865
8.5 -4.0 6,724

n.5 +2.0 5,817
7.1 +2.0 7,686
8,8 -5,0 6,980
6.6 +17.0 6,956
9.1 +3.07,035
6.6 +7.0 8,049
6.2 +11.0 9,733
6.4 -2.8 • . _
5.0 _+11.8 10,068

Unemploy
mentCouniy

Adams ._
Ashland • _
Barron. ~ ~ _
Bayfield _
Brown _
Burnett. _
Chippewa • _
Clark • _
000'- ._. __ • _
Douglas •• _
Eau Claire ••• _
florence •• _
forest. • __ •
Iron •__
Jackson • _
Juneau •• _• _
Kewaunee~ __ ._. _
langlade • ._._.
lincoln••• __ •__ •• _, __
MaraUlon ••_•• _
Marinette _
Menominee. .:.
Oconto ._
Oneida ._. _
Outagamie _
Polk •• _
Porlage • • _
Price__ •__, • _
Rusk •• _. _

~~~~~~-..._~~::::::::::Taylor •__ ,
Vilas •__ ._. ._
Washburn__ • ._.,

~:~~~~~::.-.-.-::::::::Region ,_
Slate • __

1960 and 1970, while the states had Increases
of 11.8%.

Some counties In particular suffer from
much more severe probleIllS. Menominee
County, which was created when the Meno
minee Indian tribe was terminated In 1960,
has an unemployment rate of 24%, and a
median Income of $5700, while the state
average Is $10,100.

Iron County, once a booming mining area,
had a population decrease of 16% in the ten
year period, and a 1972 unemployment rate
of 10.9%.

Listed below are the 36 Wisconsin counties
In the Upper Great Lakes region, and com
parative figures on unemployment, popUla
tion trends, median Income.

While these statistics 1llustrate the eco
nomic depression that has gripped the Upper
Great Lakes region, nothing can better con
vey the problem than the realization that
this area once boomed from extensive lumber,
mining and shipping businesses. Blessed with
thousands of square miles of forestland, and
abundant mineral resources, and the Great
Lakes System to serve as the transportation
to carry the raw material to market,north
ern Wisconsin gave Its heart to the develop
ment of the nation. But the forests were log
ged out, the deposits were depleted, and now
the area stands as a shadow of its former
prosperity.

With the creation of the Upper Great
Lakes Regional Commission In 1966, it ap
peared that at last there would be an orga
nization which would provide the needed co
ordination between local, state and federal
government to assure the most effective uti
lization of the funds made available to In
crease the economic stab1l1ty of the area.
The active cooperation of the Governors of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, along
with adequate appropriations by the Con
gress, crea.ed a climate where the work of
the UGLRC could truly have a beneficial and
notable effect on the area.

The aid provided by the Regional De
velopment Commissions covers the entire
range of assistance needed to raise the eco
nomic stab1l1ty. Investments are made In
the areas of transportation, business and
industrial development, manpower, tourism,
natural resources, waste management, lake
pollution control, minerals, forestry, agri-

agree with Senator NELSON that the re
gional commissions play a vital role in
the economic lives of many of the poor
est areas of our Nation. We have both
seen, first hand, the Upper Great Lakes
Regional Commission become a dynamic
catalyst for economic growth in our
states.

I ask unanimous consent that Senator
NELSON'S remarks be printed in their en
tirety in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the remarks
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
STATEMENT BY SENATOR NELSON TO THE SEN

ATE ApPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON
STATE, JUSTICE, AND COMMERCE, THE JUDI
CIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES, JULY 12, 1973
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportu-

nity to present to your Committee testimony
in support of expanded appropriations for
the Title V Regional Commissions. In 1965,
the Congress established the Economic Devel
opment Administration. The Intent In pass
ing that legislation, known as the Public
Works and Economic Development· Act of
1965, Is clearly spelled out In the bill. Inl
tiall)', the Act acknOWledges that some of the
regions of the country suffer from "substan
tial and persistent unemployment and under
employment, and that such unemployment
causes hardship to many IndiViduals and
their families, and wastes Invaluable human
resources. n

To overcome this problem, the federal gov
ernment, In cooperation with the state,
"should help areas and regions of substantial
unemployment and underemployment to
take effective steps In planning and financing
their pUbllc works and economic develop
ment ... to help themselves achieve last
ing Improvement and enhance the domestic
prosperity by the establishment of stable and
diversified local economies and Improved
local conditions."

This expressed Intent of Congress to help
"local communities help themselves "Is car
ried out, In part, through the establishment
of the Regional Action Planning Commissions
In Title V of the Act. The purpose of such
organizations, the Title V Commissions, is to
combine the financial resources of the federal
government with the decision-making proc
esses of the state and local governments to
effectively determine the key priorities for
the distribution of funds designed to relieve
economic depression, The principle Involved
Is really a very old one. Clearly, individuals
who deal with the problems of unemploy
ment, education and social services on a first
hand basis are most qualified to determine
what the local needs In that area are. The
Title V Commissions were established to
guarantee that local participation.

In the Midwest, the Upper Great Lakes
Regional Commission was established under
Title V, encompassing 119 counties In north
ern Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan. In
herent In the Upper Great Lakes Commission,
and In everyone of the other regional devel
opment commissions, Is that the problems of
llke geographic and like economic areas can
best be approached with a recognition that
what benefits a small area wlll benefit the
entire area. As such, the Upper Great Lakes
Commission approaches its work with both a
concern for the Individual problems In each
locality, and for the contribution which those
problems make to the probleIllS of the entire
region.

These 119 counties, Including 36 counties
In northern Wisconsin, Clearly suffer under
the most acute economic depression. Their
average Income is 20% lower than the average
of the three states, unemployment averages
6.4%, while the State average Is 5%, and the
popUlation trends indicate that the region
lost 2.7% of the total population between

Total family contribution
equals sum of lines 23
plus 24 plus 27----------

JUNE 23, 1973.
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